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SETTLE SUFFRAGE

Asquith Government Declines
to Assume Responsibility

for Measure.

NEW DIFFICULTY ARISES

Kndical and Irish Votes Enough to

Defeat Plans of Women May Be

Hallled I.loyd - George
Hopes for Victory.

I,ON"DOX, Jan. 23. Premier Asquith
made quite clear the attitude of him-

self and his colleague in tne Cabinet
nn ihn miblect of woman suffrage to
night when he moved the adoption of
the timetable lor tne oeuaie on mo
francnlse reform bill tn the House of
Commons.

The Premier said opinion on woman
wu so ehorply divided on

both swlea of the House that it was Im
possible for any government to pro
pose the enactment 01 yoies ior wumcu.
While he himself was a strong oppo-
nent to the policy he realized that
many of hl poliUcal supporters
thought differently. Therefore, with
inn fui: consent of the Cabinet, he 'had
decided to leave the question to the
free Judgment of the House.

Dill May Ee Korwd Out.
James Lawt:ier. Speaker of the House

01 Commons, made a pronouncement in
the iloute which possibly was ominous
rf the fate of the woman suffrage
amendment, and which may rally
rnmiFh radical and Irish voters against
it effectively to frustrate the desire of

the women.
He waa asked by Andrew Bonar Law.

leader of the oooosltlon. for a ruling
as to whether the proposed amendments
wou.'d not so materially alter the bill
that In accordance with the practice of
tne House its withdrawal would De

necessitated.
The Speaker, without committing

himself as to what might happen in
the present case, said the general rule
of Parliament was that if the form and
substance of the bill were materially
rhaneod by amendments It should be
withdrawn and a new bill presented.

Iep lniprclon Created.
The Speaker's atatement created

profound impression and efforts have
been redoubled to assure the safe pass-
age of the franchise reform bill by de-

feating the woman's suffrage amend-
ment Introduced by Sir Edward Grey.

"I hope we shall win on Monday,"
Javld Lloyd -- George. Chancellor of the
Kxchequer. told a deputation of

reoresentlne the working
women of the British Isles today, whom
lie and Sir Edward Grey, the toreign
Secretary, received at the Treasury
Iepartment.

" I certainly shall do my best to see
thnt the amendment to the franchise
reform bill eliminating the word 'male'
Is passed by the House of commons.
Since I have been in the Cabinet 1

have become a more convinced
of woman suffrage than ever,

tirey Olvea warning.
"I am convinced that we shall win

and win soon."
The Chancellor of the Exchequer

then said that the Liberal government
was ready to stand or fall by Premier
Asqulth's pledge that If the House of
i ominous approved the extension of the
franchise to women the government
would support It.

Sir Kdward Grey gives similar as
surances, but warned the women that
the opposition to overcome was for-

midable and that it could not be done
bv menace or personal annoyance..

The Cabinet held a meeting this aft-
ernoon to consider the result of the
Speaker's pronouncement, but no deci-

sion was reached. An adjournment was
taken i nil tomorrow morning, but the
general opinln prevails that whatever
tiie result of the Grey amendment, the
Koverument will drop the franchise
bill.

The leading suf fraslsts are greatly
disheartened. The government won
ibe ureliminary skirmish on the fran
chise bill tonight. The amendment
j. reposed by Bonar Law, to reject the
JYomier's time limitations in the de-

bate, was defeated by a vote of 239 to
191.

T. R. COMMENDS BOLTER

Wyoming Man Who Refused to Cau-

cus With Hcpubllcans Gels Letter.

filKTKSXRi Vn... Jail. 23. E H
Munsnn. "the Droitressi ve liepubllcan
member of the Wyoming House of
representatives, who voted with the
Pemoi-'rat- s and, refused to go Into the
caucus of his party, today aisciosea
that lio had received the following nirs
inr from Theodore Roosevelt:

"I heartily congratulate you on the
rand you have taken for the advance

luent of honest government- - You have
ir.y best wishes for your success.

CLOSING LAW IS MODIFIED

VanoouTCr Saloons May Sow Ke-Tun-

Open Until Midnight.

VANCOUVER. Wash- - Jan. 23. (Spe-

cial.) The City Council has passed
an ordinance permitting saloons to
remaiD open until 12 o'clock. For
years they bave closed at 11 o'clock.

There are a number of saloonkeepers
In the city who are opposes! to making
any change. They araue that in two
years from now this may mean that the
voters will make it unlawful for tliem
to operate.

TURKS REPUDIATE PEACE
From First Pago'

latins thcir.sulvea that tho concert of
Europe virtually had settled the Near
Eastern war; to the delegates of the
Allied Balkan states, and to all Lon-Jc- n.

eNcept the Turkish plenipotenti-
aries, the news of the 'resignation of
K Until Pasha and the appointment of
Mahnioud lietki't I'asha to the Grand
Yizierate came as a bolt from the
blue.

Whether this means war to a finish
with the "young Turks" in the saddle,
or merely is another exhibition of the
resources of Turkish diplomacy, none
can say; nor can anyone predict defi-
nitely whether the powers will attempt
to coerce Turkey into making peace
or-- aland as spectators while events
take their course.

The Turkish delegates have cherished
t!ie conviction that abandonment of
Adrlanople by the Ministry would bring
a Young Turk Cabinet Into power. The
tact that Shefket Pasha lias been ap-

pointed Urand Vizier, while Talat Bey.
wio is prominent member of the
Vour.ff Turk committee and Deputy
from Adrlanople. has been made Minis-
ter of tbe Interior is significant.

Whether they advent of the Toung
Turk Ministry means that the Otto- -

mans will make a last fight with their
hark, to the wall depends upon the
amount of support the Young Turks
are able to command In the army.
Should there be a division of opinion,
as diplomats acquainted with Turkey
predict, a military revolt against me
Cabinet Is not Improbable.

The delegates of the allies received
th. newa with expressions of anger
and sarcasm. Some offered the opinion
that the Constantinople coup was pre-

arranged that Shefket Pasha did not
participate In the Grand Council be-

cause he knew he would succeed Kiamil
Pasha. They chafe more angrily under
each successive delay which the Turks
have raised because every day means
to them an enormous burden In keep-
ing their armies under arms. The
withdrawal of their men from Indus-
trial pursuits, they say. will place their
countries in the power of the money-

lenders of Europe.
tliat their alliance Is as

strongly knit as at the beginning of
the war and that they are reauy iw
resume hostilities at a moment's no-

tice. They believe that if the war Is
resumed. Russia will intervene with
the result that the Turkish Empire
would be completely dismembered.

The beginning of an agreement on
this subject Is understood already to
exist among the powers, which grad-
ually are becoming familiarized with
the Idea that the complete suppression

t t

1

nlni Pnsha, TnrkUh Commander-in-C-

hief. Who Was Shot Dead
In Deimmatratlon at Constanti-
nople Vexterdar.

of Turkey would mean the extinguish-
ment of a source of constant disturb-
ance to peace.

Those delegates best acquainted with
the Turkish system think that the
latest move has not the resumption of
war as Its aim but to squeeze better
conditions from a desperate situation.
Dr. Daneff, head of the Bulgarian
delegation, believes that today's coup
d'etat has for its aim the obtaining of
better terms outside of territorial ar-
rangements. The Greek delegates ob-

served that today's occurrences at Con-

stantinople were tangible proof that
the Turks deserve no quarter until they
surrender completely.

'BLOOMER SUIT" APPEARS AT

PAL-- BEACH, FLA.

Grcalcr Freedom of Action in

Swimming, as Skirt Stops Somo

Distance Above Knees.

P.VLM BEACH. Fla., Jan. 23. (Spe-

cial.) This season has developed a new
style of bathing suit for women, a fact
worthy of note, for since the introduc-
tion of princess suits about five years
ago the garb has conformed to a fixed
standard The new suit Is called the
"bloomer" suit. It differs from the old
style In that the skirt Btops about eight
Inches above the knee. This kilt, In-

stead of being worn with tights, as was
the old skirt, covers bloomers which
bulge heavily at the knee, where the
stocking begins.

It is the Intention of the designers.
It Is said, to have the bloomers worn
In colors 'contrasting sharply with the
rest of tho garment, thus producing a
striking effect. It is argued, too, that

freedom of action forIt gives greater
swimming. Mrs. J. Shipley Dixon. Mrs.

Drexel Blddle of Philadelphia; Mrs.
(lobart C. Chatfield-Taylo- r. of New
Vork; Mrs. Vincent B. Hubbell. of
Englewood. and her sister. Miss Lillian
B Hyde, tho Metropolitan golf cham-

pion, wore such suits on the beach this
morning.

Miss Hyde's was particularly becom-
ing a fact which the photographers
soon discovered. She protested vigor-
ously when she faced a battery of
cameras, the picture men following and
"snurP'nB" as they ran.

COUNTY DIVISION FOUGHT

Douglas Legislators to Be Aked to

Oppose Siuslaw Backers.

ROSE BURG. Or., Jan. 23. (Special.)
T . t . v. n . .Vi TupHnrfi provid

ing for the division of Lane and Doug- -
- Ia Af th(

IS.S counties in ine iurmwu y- -

j Cl.,.1ar PmintV 1 linfalf. IOT

the reason that those Interested simply
d.sire the undeveloped, heavily-ti- m

bered districts OI .xjriuem
Countv and eliminate from the pro-

posed 'boundaries those districts in
which there are roads and other im-

provements to keep up. it was prac-tlcall- v

decided here today to request
Douglas County's quartet of Represen-
tatives to oppose the bill.

Speaking for the County Court,
County Judge Wonacott said that he

i . i nn rif-- ht ncnlnst the meas- -
KUUiU Jll " -- o ' -

ure in the event the advocates of the
proposed new county uuiu miuw ...

. k .. i - .niitili.r nf the north- -

ern districts, in whicb there is a net
work of roads suDject to mainienajitc

. i . .. i i a n Ktflrida atAS tno piwi"' -

present, however. Judge Wonacott ex
pressed nimsen as uupn-iui- u " nt'
he would probably make an effort to
defeat its passage.

BOARD TO GAUGE NIAGARA

Report on Diversion, of Waters to

Be Made to Congress.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. Secretry
Stlmson today appointed Colonel Fran-
cis J. Kernan. Lieutenant-Colone- l Ma-

son W. Patrick and Major Charles
Keller, of the Army Engineers, a board
to examine Niagara Falls and report

,i4u,hnilnTi of whatever' " -upun V

amount of water might be taken from
the cataract wnnout ocsuujius i"
scenery.

Secretary Stlmson wants to get a re-

port to Cotigresa before the expiration
of the Burton law, which protects the
water from diversion.
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WOMEN WIN FIGHT

Montana Legislature Submits

Suffrage Amendment.

PEOPLE TO DECIDE IN 1915

Campaign Carried Through Without

Much Lobbying Active Work tn

Various Counties for Elec-

tion Already Begins.

HELENA. Mont.. Jan. 23. The wo-

man suffrage amendment to the Consti-
tution giving women the ballot is the
first amendment of eight which bave
been introduced in the Montana As-

sembly to pass both houses and it may-

be first on the ballot at the election In
November, 1915. The House today fol-

lowed the precedent, set by the Senate
on Tues-da- by passing the woman suf-
frage bill with only two dissenting
votes, the vote being 75 to 2 with
eight absentees.

The woman suffragists had a com-

paratively easy campaign, because they
made their fight at the state conven-
tions of the different parties and got
pledges in all of them favoring the
passage of the amendment.

The only opposition that developed
In todav's session was from Represen-
tative Higgins, of Missoula County,
who desired to have the ballot show
that the meaning of the amendment
was to give women the right to .vote.
The negative votes were cast by Mr.
Higgins and Representative Powell, of
Blair County.

During the legislative session the
women have not been seen in any

number about the state
capitol, but have let the members know
they wanted them to abide by their
platform pledges.

There Is no question but the Gov-

ernor will sign the bill.
Active campaign has been started In

a majority of the counties of the
state for the election which will
finally decide whether women shall
vote in this state.

PHI GAMS PLAY SIGMA CHI

Finals nt Eugene for Hayvrard Tro-

phy Will Be Played Soon.

nvivuRsiTV n? OREGON. Eugene.
Jan. 23. (Special.) Phi Gamma Delta
and Sigma Chi are the fraternities
which will battle for the possession of
the Hayward cup this year, as the re-

sult of the semi-fina- ls in the inter-fraterni-

basketball league, played
this week. If both teams are In con-

dition, the final contest will be staged
as a preliminary to the Multnomah- -
i , Sahirdnv n I I'll t. but U S

several of the players are the worse
for having tanen pari m u
race. It will probably be postponed

The score of both semi-fin- al games
was 10 to 6. in tne nrst, piayeu ium-.- i

chi n-.- -n rioltfl nut Aloha Tau
Omega out of the running after a close
tight. Wednesday, Sigma Chi defeated
the Dormitory club, the two teams
playing on even terms until the final
moments of the game, when Sigma Chi
shot two baskets in quick succession.
... t ; .!H han ajreadv .van
quished Kappa Sigma, the present
noiuers oi tne j... v. .

t, .. i.i Cn.t.iro .if the ne.rform
ance of the two leaders In the race Is

that both met defeat in their prelimi-
nary round, and barely qualified for
the elimination games. Sigma No suc-
ceeded in defeating Phi Gamma Delta,
while Kappa tsigma turueu mo uim
on Sigma cnu

RELEASE GIVEN' KID MOHXER

San Francisco Veteran Second Base-ma- n

Is Xow Free Agent,
c . t-- xrtcrri Ton. fSnecial.)
After 20 years of service in tne minor

leagues as a second oaseiimu,
i h miri.iip nf the last season

i can PrunMai'-f- t baseballlapiam v . mo .. - -
club, has received his unconditional
release. His release was written i
. .t v... t r-- Kwinr. nt

of the local club, and mailed to Mohler
at Oxnard. It means tne veteran m- -

flelder Is free to sign wun wnatever
rinh he desires ana win not nt
. ...... j . . r K - ,h, Saals.I'ncu ..... .

The release came at tne request
Ti.ia- - hintuoif who wrote to Ewing

several days ago and explained that
he did not care to be retired to a Class
D club, even as a manager.

Dallas Team Plays Tonight.
. DALLAS. Or.. Jan. 23. (Special.)

k..i.tiioii that is creating
much interest here Is the one of to-

... .,..n nv whan tne Mionom sn
Wash., team will meet the undefeated
v .haniTilnns nf Dallas. The
local Company G. team Is working
hard for mis game. tne o.ii.u.,....
team has not been defeated In the past
three years, uatias win nue fhon, o t renter: Ballantvne and
Boydston, forwards; Gates and Morton,

a nnriK nf 1ft to 7 are belnsr free
ly offered on Dallas, and in some In
stances, small nets nave Deen inmu
at 2 to.l. and even money that Dallas
wins by seven pointa.

oi
EARNEST ADVICE
However painful, however stub-

born yonr rheumatism may be, even
if the disease is of long standing and
many remedies have tailed, do not
despair, but give Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills a trial. The rheumatic
poison is in the blood and it defies
any treatment that does not build
up and purify the blood. Rubbing
something on your skin will not
drive it out. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills attack the disease at its root,
in the blood, and rheumatism
cured in this way stays cured.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold
by all druggists at SO cents per box
or six boxes for $2.50, or direct by
mail, postpaid, upon receipt ol
price by the

Dr. Williams Medicine Company.
Schenectady. H.Y.

JUST ARRIVED, THE
Royal Society Package

LINE FOR SPRING
The "Royal Societe" line is dis- -

tinct and most interesting to all
women for its many novelties, and
the new Spring packages are delight-

ful surprises.
Especially worthy of mention is

the Petaline embroidery, which

comes in a 3 --piece set consisting of
library scarf, pillow and center-

piece.
In the Mousseline embroidery is

a beautiful bedroom set of six arti-

cles stamped on cream linen in rose-

bud design.

Then there is the usual attractive

underwear, dressing sacques and
boudoir caps. Also dainty Robes-

pierre and lingerie waist patterns.

Prices Range From
25c to $1.00

Second Floor.

E VER Y BOOK THA T'S
FIT TO READ

French and German Books
Portland's Largest Book Store

Recommended
Bristle Goods

Lowered in Price
$4.50 Brushes,

Clearance, $2.25
This lot covers two different

styles of superior quality brushes
which are put in this great Clear-

ance sale at just half regular price.
One style has genuine Ebony

back and 13 rows of pure, pene-

trating bristles, warranted secure.
The other has genuine Coco

Bola back with pure hand-draw- n

bristles one inch in length and
nine rows wide.

$3.50 Brushes,
Clearance, $1.75

Genuine Ebony Hair Brushes
with Sterling Silver monogram
plate. 11 and 13 rows excellent
bristles. This is a special brush
which was purchased for our Holi-

day trade. Only a few left and
we desire to close them out.

$3.75 Brushes,
Clearance, $2.69

Natural Ebony Brushes with ex-

tra long handles. Eleven rows
fine bristles.

$2.00 Brushes,
Clearance, $1.49

A large assortment of styles
with genuine Ebony or Rosewood
backs, all having warranted hand-draw- n

bristles, nine rows with
extra long bristles, eleven rows with
medium length bristles and thir-
teen rows with short penetrating
bristles.

$1.50 Brushes,
Clearance, S8c

This is a great variety of Jap-
anese, Freneh and domestic
brushes, including the Adams'
make. They have white and nat-

ural good quality bristles.

$1.75 Brushes,
Clearance, $1.25

Hairdressers' brushes with nat-

ural Ebony backs and unbleached
extra stiff bristles.

$1.50 Brushes,
Clearance, 98c

Narrow style gentlemen's hair
brushes, with extra stiff short
bristles.

$1.25 Brushes,
Clearance, 79c

Hairdressers' ' and shampoo
brushes with all solid wood backs
and genuine hand-draw- n bristles.

75c Brushes, Clearance, 39c
Infants' Hair Brushes with Eb-

ony backs and having soft Camel's
hair bristles.
CAMEL'S HAIR COMPLEX-

ION BRUSHES
50c size, Clearance, 39c
75c size, Clearance, 59c

$1.50 Brushes,
Clearance, 95c

Genuine Ebony or Coco Bolo

back Hair Brushes, with short
handles. These are specially made
to fit into the suitcase or travel-
ing bag.

$1.00 Brushes,
Clearance, '49c

These are excellent quality
brushes, being an assortment of
travelers' samples and there are
no two alike.

$1J0 Brushes,
Clearance, 98c
$1.75 Brushes,

Clearance, $1.19
Pearson's Ideal Hair Brushes,

made in England.
TOOTH BRUSHES

25c Brushes, Clearance, 10c
Pure, hand-draw-n bristle Tooth

Brushes in assorted styles; straight,
Prophylactic or Eclipse; Ventisep-ti-c

or open backs.
35c Brushes, Clearance, 19c

Extra quality pure bristle Tooth
Brushes in various styles.
35c Brushes, Clearance, 25c

R ubberset and Prophylactic
Tooth Brushes.
50c Brushes, Clearance, 29c

Nail brushes and hand scrub
brushes in assorted styles.

35c Brushes, Clearance, 25c
75c Brushes, Clearance, 49c

French bone nail brushes with
genuine hand drawn bristles.

. Knit Underwear at
Clearance Prices

Never before in the annals of this business do we know

of a sale that has been more satisfactory than this sale of

Knit Underwear, which we inaugurated last week.

Every day for seven days the public responded with en-

thusiasm to our announcements. many patrons buying their

entire year's supply for themselves and children.

For it is not a sale confined merely to adults and of but

one style and weight, but a sale embracing every style of

garment in every weight suitable for any season in the year.

Shirts, drawers, vests and union suits in all sizes. Some

are elaborately trimmed with handsome laces and others are

finished with narrow bandings or edgings.

From now on until the end of the month you may share

in this great event. .
Fourth Floor

mar Wot!c & &x
Mercliandiso ofV Merit.Only

Offering' of. Tailored Suits
Will the

' Original $72.50 and $78.50
Clearance $35.00

The end the Winter is but surely to a we find

a number handsome suits hand-su-its that are fashionable, suits that will

worn far up into the Spring but nevertheless they must go.

the narticular women of Port
land are able to purchase the highest type of

ready to wear suits at but a fraction of their orig-

inal selling prices.

No matter what your expenditure may be, you

cannot ignore the opportunity of buying the
smartest of suits at such reduction. Not
alone because they arelo w price, but because
they will represent money spent for qual-

ity of material and of style.

Modeled of imported materials,
- ... such as

wool velour. chinchilla ana piusn
cloth. In two-tone- d navy and tan gray and
black, and many other fashionable colors.

You will here the plain tailored suits with

cutaway front finished with braid binding

blouse suits and other novelty styles

some self-trimm- others with velvets

buttons.

No suit sale in a decade can equal this the
illustration will you an idea of two of the

models. Third Floor.

$1
very

with
hose

at

with top.
and

at

Is
Lowest

On Apparel
$22.50 to $32.50 Suits

$15.00
Suits of fancy

tweeds, diagonals, coating serges

and cheviots. In Norfolk, plain

box and belted back styles.

$12.50 Coats

In dark red. tan. black and
white plaids, green black,
brown and tan materials.

$14.50
$6.50

For girls from 6 to 1 6 years.

Modeled fancy tweeds, mix-

tures, cheviots and serges. The
come in the Norfolk or

belted styles.
Fourth Floor.

Hoover Suction
Combined Carpet Sweepers

and Cleaners

$5.00 Week

An-
WHicH Create Keenest of Interest

$65,

of season slowly drawing close and our-

selves with of on be

well

;j,i;ns.

find
narrow

Russian
cloth, and

give

lfj
Sale of Trimmed and Untrimmed Millinery

Trimmed Hats Selling From $5-$1- 0, Clearance Jt.au
The smartest attractive styles in millinery for women and misses.

Hats trimmed in a diversity of styles. Some are of felt, others of

velvet, of plush and silks. Trimmed with plush or fur, feathers,

fancies, novel arrangements of ribbon.
There are large, small and medium-siz- e shapes in various fashion-

able colors. Many in the popular taupe-- shade.

Trimmed Hats Selling to $6.50, Clearance
In this lot will be found hate suitable for misses as well as for

women, in shapes and sizes that are smart.
dress hats and hats for tailored wear.

Of excellent quality velvet or moire with velvet lining and of

soft felts. ,
Trimmings of handsome Persian and gros-gra- in ribbons pretty

feathers, fancy wings and bows of velvet and of satin.

Untrimmed Clearance 48c
Here you will find the fashionable velour hate in all the most

approved colors, of the finest quality, blocked on the latest shapes

large and medium sizes.
Black and white street hate black velvet shapes with narrow

white gros-gra- in ribbon around the edge clihe brim and wider ribbon

around the crown and flat bow to one side.

A few of the shapes have moire or plush' crowns and velvet brims,

also misses corduroy hate in all colors.

Hats for Women, Misses and Children, 25c Each
tr ... -- r liaf nt soft fplte for street or dress wear large.

w - - - -
X KJl wiruivix

small and medium shapes. The street hate are neatly and attractively

with gros-gra- in or satin ribbons and can be had many

colors as well as black.
of sailor hate with ribbonFor misses we offer a large

band around the crown. ,

For the children will be found beautiful felt hats in various shapes,

suitable to the youthful faces. In blues,' browns, purple, red and tan.
Second Floor.

C B. and W. B. Corsets, Clearance 75c
Low and medium bust corsets, with long hips

and back. Made of good quality coutil or batiste and

finished at top lace or embroidery trimming. Two
and three pair supporters attached.

C. B. and W. B. Corsets, Clearance 95c
Selling regularly $125 to $175

These models are made of coutil, batiste and venti-

lating or Summer net. lace trimming at They
have low or medium bust, long hips back and are
long over abdomen. An excellent corset this price.

Powrtfc Floor.
1

Now the Time
Prices

Girls'

Clearance,
mixtures,

Mackinaw
Clearance, $7.00

and
plaid

Three-Piec- e Suits
Clearance,

of

jackets

Sweepers

Vacuum

$5.00 Down

A

$1.50

Trimmed

drapings

Hats,

in

in

trimmed in

assortment

All
Fur Sets and

Fur Coats
at Special

Reductions


